T he tran sm issio n of beet m osaic an d beet yellows viruses by aphides; a co m p arativ e stu d y of a n o n -p ersisten t and a p ersisten t virus having host p lan ts an d vectors in com m on The vectors of b eet mosaic v irus are optim ally infective w hen th e y hav e fed for only a few m inutes on th e infected p la n ts a fte r a period of fasting. A fter infection feeding, infectivity is very rapidly lost w hen th e vectors feed on h ealth y p lan ts, b u t while it rem ains a single vector can infect several p lan ts. In fe c tiv ity is lost m uch m ore slowly w hen th e vectors fast after infection feeding.
I n th is behaviour beet mosaic virus resem bles H y 3, p o ta to Y , cucum ber 1, an d o ther aphistra n sm itte d viruses w hich h ave been called th e no n -p ersisten t group. I t resem bles these viruses also in its physical p roperties. I n some secondary ch aracters b eet mosaic differs from th e o th er non-p ersisten t viruses m ore th a n th e y differ from each other. I t is re tain ed longer b y th e fasting vectors, and in fectiv ity of th e v ectors m ay increase considerably w ith increasing infection feeding tim e, in th e absence of prelim in ary fasting, th o u g h it rarely reaches th e optim al level.
W ith beet yellows virus in fectiv ity of th e vectors is n o t affected b y prelim in ary fasting, b u t alw ays increases w ith increasing feeding tim e on b o th infected an d h e a lth y p lants. I n fectiv ity increases w ith increasing feeding tim e on th e h e a lth y p la n ts w hatever th e infection feeding tim e, an d therefore th ere is alw ays a delay in th e p ro d u ctio n of optim u m infectivity by th e aphides a fte r cessation of infection feeding. In fe c tiv ity is m ore rap id ly lost from th e fasting th a n from th e feeding vectors.
The properties indicate th a t b eet yellows belongs to th e p ersisten t group of viruses, although its persistence in th e fasting vectors is only ab o u t th e sam e as th a t of beet mosaic, w hich is a non-p ersisten t virus. The m ain basis of distin ctio n betw een th e tw o types seems no t to be th e tim e for w hich th e y are retain ed byr vectors, b u t th e effect of prelim inary fasting.
B eet yellows an d beet mosaic viruses hav e th e sam e v ecto r an d host p la n t an d therefore the differences in th e ir behav io u r are pro p erties of th e viruses them selves, an d are n o t induced b y th e conditions in w hich th e y are tra n sm itte d .
In previous papers (Watson & Roberts 1939; Watson 1940) , two kinds of insecttransmitted viruses with different vector relationships have been distinguished. These were called 'persistent' and 'non-persistent' viruses, because the most obvious difference between them was the length of time for which the vectors remain infective after ceasing to feed on the infected plants.
Sugar-beet yellows is an example of a persistent virus (Watson 1940) . Infectivity of the vector of this virus increases with increasing feeding time on infected plants, and the vectors do not become optimally infective until some time after they have started to feed on the healthy plants. This delay in development of optimum infectivity is independent of the time of feeding on the infected plant. The vectors remain infective for about 72 hr. or less, depending to some extent on the time of feeding on the infected plants. Beet yellows virus is not transmissible mechanically by sap inoculation, but some of its properties have been determined by serological methods (Kleczkowski & Watson 1944) ; it is inactivated at about 50° C, and remains active in extracted sap at room temperature for about 6 days.
The viruses classed as non-persistent were Hyoscyamus virus 3, potato virus Y, cucumber virus 1, and tobacco etch virus, all of which were readily transmissible by mechanical inoculation. W ith these viruses the vectors are most efficient when, after a period of fasting, they are fed for only a few minutes on the infected plants. With longer feeding infectivity decreases. The vectors usually retain infectivity for about 1 hr. when feeding continuously on healthy plants, but longer when they are fasting. These four viruses have similar properties in vitro. In extracted sap they are inactivated by keeping for a few days at room temperature, or by 10 min. heating at about 58° C. They are not serologically related to each other.
These non-persistent viruses and beet yellows virus have a common vector in Myzus persicae (Sulz.) , and the difference in their vector-virus relationships is believed to arise solely from differences in the properties of the viruses. As they have no common host, however, it is possible th at the differences might depend to some extent on the host plants. From its general properties, it seemed likely th at beet mosaic virus was non-persistent; the experiments described in this paper were made to test this, and to compare and contrast the behaviour of this virus with bhat of other non-persistent viruses in different host plants, and with beet yellows rirus in the same host plant.
M a t e r i a l a n d m e t h o d s
The beet mosaic virus used in these experiments was obtained from mangold plants grown on Rothamsted farm. The virus is common in sugar beet and mangold 3rops in Britain, and it also infects spinach, spinach beet, and some chenopodiaceous weeds. It has been described in this country by K. M. Smith (1937) and is probably the same as the beet mosaic described in the U.S.A. by Robbins (1921) . In sugar beet the first symptoms are clearing of the veins of the youngest leaves followed by diffuse mottling over the whole plant, often with dark green areas along the veins, or minute light green circles on a darker background. The virus is transmissible by sap inoculation, and sugar-beet leaves inoculated by rubbing show no local lesions unless killed, decolorized, and stained with iodine. Longevity vitro (3-4 days), and thermal inactivation point (about 58° C), are similar to those of the non-per sistent viruses. It is transmitted by Myzus persicae (Sulz.), Aphis fabae (Scop.) and Myzus circumflexus (Theobald). The meanings of the special terms used in the text are as follows: infection feeding (i .f .)-the act of feeding on the infected plants; test feeding-feeding on the healthy plants after i .f . ; preliminary fasting-a period without food before i .f . ; post-infection fasting-a period without food between i .f . and test feeding.
In all the experiments M. persicae was used as the vector, source of infection and test plant. The methods used in culturing and handling the aphides have been described previously (Watson 1938 (Watson , 1940 . All short feeding periods were timed from the moment of penetration of the leaf by the aphis. The time spent in reaching the feeding position was generally recorded, and it was always insufficient to account for the variations in the behaviour of the aphides.
The factorial designs used in some of the experiments, and the methods of carrying out these and the consecutive infection experiments have also been described previously ( loc. cit.). The principle of factorial design is th at the treatments tested consist of all combinations of a number of factors at varying intensities. The description of each experiment begins with a list of the factors investigated, giving the variants of each. The experiments were mainly concerned with the same factors, but one or more of the factors were held constant in each experiment; these are also given in the descriptions. Each experiment consisted of a number of replications, carried out on different dates, in which each treatment was applied to the same number of plants. Therefore the number of plants used for each combination of treatments is the number of plants used in each replication multiplied by the number of replica tions; e.g. in experiment 1, 5 plants per treatment x 6 replications gives 30 plants for each combination of treatments. The figures given in the tables are the numbers of plants infected out of the total number used for each combination of treatments.
The experiments are grouped in four sections according to the general treatment of the aphides. I . E f f e c t o f v a r y i n g p r e l i m i n a r y f a s t i n g a n d i n f e c t i o n f e e d i n g t i m e s Experiment 1 ( T a b l e 1. T h e e f f e c t o f v a r y i n g t i m e s o f p r e l i m i n a r y f a s t i n g a n d i n f e c t In experiment 2 beet mosaic virus behaved as in experiment 1. The greatest number of plants was infected by aphides which had received preliminary fasting and short i .f .; the number decreased with longer i .f . times up to 1 hr., and then increased again between 1 and 24 hr. i .f . When there had been no preliminary fasting few plants were infected after 2 min. i .f ., but the number after 24 hr. i .f . was the same as when the aphides had fasted before i .f .
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T a b l e 2. T h e e f f e c t o f p r e l i m i n a r y f a s t i n g a n d v a r y i n g i n f e c t i o n f e e d i n g With beet yellows virus preliminary fasting had no effect in varying the time at which optimum infectivity occurred. Whether the aphides fasted or not, the number of plants infected after a short i .f . time was negligible. Preliminary fasting did not affect either the rate of increase or the level of infectivity which was eventually reached.
About the same numbers of plants became infected with beet mosaic and beet yellows viruses, but the mosaic virus was transmitted by 1 and the yellows virus by 5 aphides per plant. In these conditions, therefore, M.
is a more success ful vector of beet mosaic than of beet yellows virus, at least when the capacity of the aphides is determined from single and not from consecutive test feedings.
The fact th at the transmission of beet mosaic virus was greatly affected by preliminary fasting and that of yellows virus was not, shows that the effect could not have been directly one of 'appetite', th at is, increased rate of feeding induced by starvation. Obviously some other factor is involved in the effect of preliminary fasting.
I I . C o n s e c u t i v e i n f e c t i o n e x p e r i m e n t s Experiments 3 and 4 were made to test the effect of varying fasting and feeding treatments on the capacity of the aphides to transmit the viruses to several healthy plants in succession after a single i .f . 
Experiment 3 ( t a b l e3
r a n d d i s t r i b u t i o n o f s u c c e s s i v e i n f e c t i o n s c a u s e d
BY M. P E R S IC A E TRANSMITTING B EE T MOSAIC VIRUS
,.B. In tria l 1, th irty -s ix aph id es w ere te s te d for each te s t feeding tim e, a n d in tria l 2, m a d e 1 sh o rt te s t feeding tim es only, tw e n ty ap h id es w ere te ste d . A phides w hich failed to give in fectio n n o t in clu d ed in th e ta b le . There are two aspects of these experiments to be considered. One is the effect of the treatments on the ability of individual aphides to cause consecutive infec tions, and the other is their effect on the total numbers of plants infected, i.e. the efficiency of the aphides considered as a group. Thus varying the time of test feeding had little effect on the number of aphides which became infective, but the ability of the aphides to cause consecutive infections was greatly affected. When the test feeding time was 50 min. (trial 1), twenty-one aphides caused infection but they infected only one plant each; when the test feeding time was 5 min., twenty aphides caused infection, but half of them infected more than one plant.
Performance at successive
Varying the i .f . time also had comparatively little effect on the number of aphides which became infective. Aphides given 20 hr. i .f . infected slightly fewer plants than those given 3 m in.; no 1 hr. i .f . treatment was used, so that the aphides were not tested in conditions of minimum vector efficiency. However when the test feeding time was 5 min., varying the i .f . period did affect the capacity of the aphides to cause consecutive infections. The twenty-one aphides which became infected after 3 min. i .f . in trials 1 and 2 together infected a total of thirty-nine plants, but the sixteen which became infective after 20 hr. i .f . infected only twenty-one plants.
After preliminary fasting and short i .f . time, most of the aphides caused infec tion during the first 5 min. of feeding if they were going to infect at all. Therefore the vector efficiency of the aphides as a group did not increase with increasing total test feeding time, that is, with the increasing sum of all the times spent on the successive plants. After a long i .f . time, during which the influence of preliminary fasting had been lost, many of the aphides fed on one or more consecutive plants before causing infection, and there were more aphides which had caused infection by the end of the experiment than there were at the beginning. Thus the number of aphides which caused infections increased with increasing total test feeding time.
With Hy 3 virus (Watson 1936) a slight increase in infectivity of the vectors with increasing test feeding time was observed when there had been no preliminary fasting. In later experiments, when preliminary fasting treatments were used, there was no such increase. Table 4 shows the performance of vectors of Hy 3, potato and severe etch viruses, in consecutive 5 min. test feedings after preliminary fasting and 2 or 3 min.
i .f . periods, compared with results for beet mosaic virus obtained in similar fasting and feeding conditions (experiment 3, trial 1). F ig u res in b ra c k e ts show th e n u m b e r of ap h id es u sed in each ex p e rim en t, a t th e ra te of p er p la n t.
successive h e a lth y p la n ts Table 4 shows that M. persicae was a less successful vector of beet mosaic than of the other viruses, but otherwise the results were similar. With all the viruses, after preliminary fasting and short i .f . time, most of the vectors infected the first plants on which they fed and subsequent infections were all caused by these aphides, so th at the number of aphides which caused infection did not increase with total test feeding time.
The rate of loss of infectivity from the aphides while feeding seemed to be about the same for all the viruses, but initial infectivity of beet mosaic virus was low and was exhausted on the first five or six plants. With the other viruses infectivity was retained longer, and also its rate of loss became reduced after the first five or six consecutive feedings. At this time individual aphides were weakly infective; they could cause only one, or rarely two, infections among the last four plants on which they were fed, but these infections were produced after longer intervals of feeding than at first, so th at the infectivity of the group was reduced less rapidly. Also, more of the last plants, on which the aphides were fed for about 20 hr., became infected than those immediately preceding them, which confirms th at the infectivity of the aphides was then being influenced by the test feeding time. In this, the behaviour of aphides after preliminary fasting and short i .f . at the end of a series of consecutive test feedings, resembled th at of aphides transmitting beet mosaic virus in short consecutive test feedings after long i .f ., and the determining factor seems to be the length of time which has elapsed since the preliminary fasting treatment.
To sum up, it seems th at with non-persistent viruses after preliminary fasting and short i .f . periods aphides contain much active virus, but lose it very rapidly. When the influence of fasting before i .f . is nullified by a further period of feeding on either infected or healthy plants, the aphides contain very much less active virus, but it is lost more slowly.
Experiment 4 was made to determine the distribution of infection obtained with beet yellows virus in successive test feedings in order to compare it with th at of beet mosaic virus. The time scale over which changes in the performance of the aphides take place with the two viruses is so different th at they could not satis factorily be compared in the same experiment. With beet yellows virus 1 hr. test feeding causes about the same proportional change in the performance of aphides as 5 min. feeding with beet mosaic virus, and this seemed to be the best basis of comparison. The distribution of infection with beet yellows virus resembled th at of beet mosaic virus after long i .f ., in that the aphides developed infectivity after varying times from the beginning of the consecutive test feedings; but once the aphides had infected a plant they generally infected several more, so that the total number of beet mosaic and beet yellows viruses by aphides 207 plants infected at each transfer increased for the first 2 or 3 hr. With beet mosaic virus, although there is an increase of infectivity with increasing feeding time, the aphides are only weakly infective, and rarely infect more than one plant in suc cession, so th at the number of plants infected does not increase, although the number of aphides exhibiting infectivity does so. F ifty -tw o ap h id es failed to cause in fectio n on a n y p la n t.
Experiment 4 ( t a b l e5 ). Beet yellows virus
W ith beet yellows virus the increase in the number of aphides to exhibit infec tivity continued for the first 6 hr. of consecutive feeding, but the number of plants infected at each transfer decreased after the first 3 hr. because the aphides which first became infective ceased to infect, or infected at longer and longer intervals. Infectivity was higher again at the sixth transfer, as with the non-persistent viruses on the last of their consecutive plants, because the aphides were given longer test feeding time.
Had short i .f . times been given it is obvious th at the distribution of infection with beet yellows virus would have been entirely different from th at obtained with beet mosaic and the non-persistent viruses; preliminary fasting does not affect vector efficiency with beet yellows virus (see p. 204), and the effect of short i .f . on the infectivity of non-persistent viruses depends upon the preliminary fasting treatment.
When the effect of preliminary fasting is not involved there seems, superficially, to be no essential difference between the transmission of beet yellows and beet mosaic virus, except in the time taken to acquire and disseminate infection and the number of plants infected. When there has been preliminary fasting the transmis sion of the two types of virus is entirely different. Thus one of the essential differ ences between them lies in the special property which makes beet mosaic and the other non-persistent viruses susceptible to the effect of preliminary fasting.
III. E f f e c t o f p o s t -i n f e c t i o n f a s t i n g With Hy 3, potato Y and tobacco etch viruses, infectivity was retained longer by the vectors when fasting after infection feeding than when feeding, and the optimum retention of infectivity during post-infection fasting was by aphides which had received preliminary fasting and short i .f . Experiment 5 shows the effect of these treatments on the transmission of beet mosaic virus. 
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p re lim in a ry infection p o st-in fec tio n fastin g tim es fastin g feeding The effects of varying preliminary fasting and i .f . periods were the same as in experiments 1 and 2. As in experiment 2 the number of plants infected increased with increasing i .f . for both times of preliminary fasting. The infections decreased with increasing post-infection fasting time, and the rate of decrease was most rapid for the first few hours of fasting.
Beet mosaic virus was retained by the fasting vectors longer than the other nonpersistent viruses. 22 % of the initially infective aphides were still infective after 20 hr. fasting. Previously Hy 3 had survived in the fasting vector longest of the non-persistent viruses, but less than 3 % of the aphides retained infectivity for even 12 hr. (Watson 1938) . This compares very unfavourably with the performance of the same vectors with beet mosaic virus.
Beet yellows virus survives in the feeding vectors for several days, and it might be supposed th at it would be lost even more slowly from the fasting vectors, since feeding vectors presumably lose virus by ejaculation into the healthy plants. Experiments 6 and 7 show that this is not so. S ta n d a rd e r r o rs : (a) ±3-13, ± 5 -4 2 , (c) ± 9-39.
. E f f e c t o f p o s t -i n f e c t i o n f a s t i n g w i t h v a r y i n g i n f e c t i o n AND TEST F E E D IN G TIM ES. B E E T YELLOW S VIRUS
The number of plants infected increased with increasing i .f . and test feeding times as in previous experiments. Infectivity was lost unexpectedly rapidly during post-infection fasting. Infectivity decreased by 34 % during the first 3 hr. of fasting, although if the aphides had fed on healthy plants for 3 hr. their infectivity at a subsequent feeding would have been higher than their initial infectivity.
There was no indication that when the aphides were allowed to feed again after fasting they recovered any of the infectivity which they had lost, for the difference between the performances of aphides which had fasted and those which had not ■fasted was about the same for 30 min. test feeding as for 20 hr. If the aphides recovered infectivity during feeding on the test plants, the decrease in infectivity with increasing post-infection fasting time would have been smaller for 20 hr. test feeding than for 30 min.
The decrease in the number of plants infected caused by increasing the post infection fasting time was slower when the i .f . time was short than when it was long. This appeared in the analysis of variance as a highly significant interaction between i .f . and post-infection fasting time. Thus the rate of loss of infectivity during fasting seems to depend to some extent on the aphides' initial content of active virus, and is slower when this quantity is small than when it is large.
Experiment 7 was made with beet yellows virus to compare directly the effect of post-infection fasting with th at of feeding on intermediate healthy plants. S ta n d a rd e r r o r s : (a) ± 4-66, 7-98.
Experiment 7 ( t a b l e8

T a b l e 8. C o m p a r i s o n o f e f f e c t s o f p o s t -i n f e c t i o n f a s t i n g a n d f e e d i n g o n IN T ER M E D IA T E H EA LTH Y PLANTS, FOR VARYING TIM ES. B E E T YELLOW S VIRUS tr e a tm e n t tim es of feeding or fastin g o f ap h id es ,---------------------------------------------------A --------------------------------------------------T ransmission of beet mosaic and beet yellows viruses by aphides
* T e st feeding tim e = 2 h r.
The number of plants infected decreased rapidly during the first 5 hr. of post infection fasting, but there was no loss of infectivity during the corresponding period of feeding on intermediate healthy leaves. Instead, more plants were infected after 2 hr. of intermediate feeding than after 0 or 1 hr., and after 5 hr. intermediate feeding the aphides still maintained their initial level of infectivity. This has also been found to occur when the intermediate feeding period was spent on Hyoscyamus niger which is not susceptible to beet yellows virus; so th at the maintenance of the infectivity of the aphides is due merely to the fact th at they have been feeding and not to reinfection, or to the virus being kept active in a medium consisting of susceptible plant sap. After the first 5 hr. of treatment the rate of loss of infectivity from fasting aphides became slower, and that from the feeding aphides faster, so th at eventually the rates of loss were about the same. It is known that feeding aphides would continue to lose infectivity slowly for about another 48 hr. (Watson 1940) , but it would not be practicable to test the loss from fasting aphides over this period as their general condition would deteriorate and they would not be comparable with the feeding aphides.
-b ee t yellow v iru s ---b e e t m osaic v iru s • feeding ap h id es O fastin g ap h id es tim e o f fastin g or feeding on in te rm e d ia te h e a lth y p la n ts F ig u r e 1. C hanges in th e a b ility o f M . persicae to tra n s m it b ee t yellow s a n d b eet mosaic viruses, a fte r v a ry in g feeding a n d fastin g tre a tm e n ts. T h e solid lines refer to b ee t yellow s and th e d o tte d lines to b e e t m osaic viru s. T he p o in ts m a rk e d b y solid circles show th e in fectiv ity o f ap h id es w hich fed b etw een i .f . a n d te s t feeding, a n d th e open circles show th e in fectiv ity o f ap h id es w hich fa ste d betw een i .f . a n d te s t feeding.
t
Beet yellows virus thus differs greatly from beet mosaic and the other nonpersistent viruses in th at the number of plants infected decreases more rapidly when the vectors fast than when they feed; with all the' non-persistent viruses tested, infectivity is lost much more rapidly by the feeding than by the fasting vectors. This difference in behaviour in response to treatm ent of the vector is shown graphically in figure 1, for beet mosaic and beet yellows viruses. The data used are taken from tables given in this paper.
In figure 1 the infectivity of the aphides after varying post-infection fasting and feeding treatments is expressed as a fraction of their infectivity immediately after cessation of i .f . The i .f . times were [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] hr., and the test feeding times were 2 hr. for the beet yellows experiments; 50 min. for the beet mosaic vectors which were given post-infection feeding, and 20 hr. for those given post-infection fasting, as no short test feeding figures were available for this treatment.
The behaviour of the two viruses in the feeding aphides is very different. In fectivity with beet mosaic virus was lost during the first hour of feeding, while that with beet yellows virus was only reduced by 50 % during 20 hr. of feeding. In the fasting aphides, however, their behaviour was similar, for both retained about 20 % of their infectivity after 20 hr. fasting. The loss from the fasting vectors of beet mosaic during the first hour of fasting was more rapid than th at of beet yellows.
The behaviour of beet mosaic virus during post-infection fasting is more con sistent than th at of beet yellows virus. In experiment 6, the changes in infectivity due to the varying treatments were about the same on each occasion, hence the smallness of the errors. In experiment 7 with beet yellows virus, and also in experiments 8 and 9, the losses during the first few hours of fasting were very variable, sometimes large, and sometimes inconsiderable, hence the errors were much larger in these experiments than in the beet mosaic virus experiments. It is possible th at the variation in rate of loss of beet yellows virus from the vectors was due to variations in glasshouse temperatures. Kassanis (1941) showed that loss of severe etch virus from the fasting vectors was much slower when the insects were held at low' temperatures, and beet yellows virus is more sensitive to changes in temperature than any of the non-persistent viruses (Kleczkowski & Watson 1944) .
Experiment 8 shows th at a period of feeding given before the post-infection fasting treatm ent does not prevent rapid loss of infectivity during subsequent fasting; i.e. the introduction of healthy sap into the vectors does not prevent their losing infectivity unless feeding is maintained. Also there is no recovery of the infec tivity lost during fasting, detectable in two 1 | hr. feeding periods given after the fasting treatment. T a b l e 9 . E f f e c t o f c o n s e c u t i v e f e e d i n g a f t e r p o s t -i n f e c t i o n f a s t i n g , a n d in te rm e d ia te 1J h r. feeding b etw een i .f . a n d in 19 18 37 feeding-12 h r.
Experiment 8 ( t a b l e9
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Fewer plants were infected when the aphides fasted before test feeding than when they fed; a period of feeding given before the post-infection fasting or feeding treatm ent slightly reduced the number of plants infected, but did not affect the loss due to fasting. As there was no increase in infectivity between the first and second successive test feedings given after the fasting or feeding treatments, the long fasting period did not merely delay the increase in infectivity of the aphides which normally occurs during the first few hours of test feeding, but eliminated it.
IV . T h e s e p a r a t io n of b e e t y e ll o w s an d b e e t mosaic v ir u s e s from a m ix ed
IN FECTIO N IN THE SAME HOST PLANT, BY D IFFE R E N T IA L FASTING AND FEED IN G TREATM ENTS OF THE VECTORS
Viruses with the same vectors and host range are sometimes difficult to isolate from the complexes in which they occur in nature. Experiment 9 shows the use of differential fasting and feeding treatments in separating such complexes, and it also shows th at the behaviour of the viruses is substantially the same with A . fabae (Scop.) as the vector, as it is with M.
persi (Su successful vector. The sources of infection were young sugar-beet plants infected by aphides at the same time with beet mosaic and beet yellows viruses.
Experiment 9 (  table 10) . Beet mosaic and beet yellows viruses vectors M. persicae and A. fabae Treatments-all combinations of:
(1) Vectors: M. persicae and A. fabae.
(2) Two preliminary fasting times: 0, 16 hr. (3) Three infection feeding times: 5 min., 1, 24 hr. Constant: Four consecutive test feeding times, A 10 min., B 2 hr., C 24 hr., D 24 hr.
Aphides: 2 per plant. P lan ts: 5 per treatment, 6 replications. The separation of the viruses was very successfully accomplished, as only three plants became infected with both viruses at once. W ith beet mosaic virus, both M. persicae and A. fabae caused an optimum number of infections after preliminary fasting and short i .f . These infections occurred during the first 10 min. of feeding on the consecutive healthy plants. A second optimum occurred after 24 hr. i .f ., and most of the infections with beet mosaic virus were again on the first plants. With beet yellows virus very few plants became infected when the i .f . time was short; after 24 hr. i .f . a few of the second and many of the third plants became infected. Beet mosaic was never carried to the third plants, but after 24 hr. i .f . a few of the second plants became infected, and mixed infections occurred.
In practice the separation of unknown viruses from a complex does not require so elaborate a technique as th at used in experiment 9, which was designed to show how the method works, and to compare the performance of the two aphides, as well as to separate the viruses. The only treatm ent necessary would be preliminary fasting of 12-16 hr. (overnight), and two infection feeding times-2-5 min. and 24 h r.; followed b}^ consecutive feedings of which the first must be short (about 10 min.), and the second 2 or 3 hr., in order to eliminate any non-persistent virus from the aphides. The length of the later consecutive feedings would depend upon the viruses to be isolated, for the period of delay in production of optimum infectivity during test feeding time varies very much with different persistent viruses. For instance, with beet yellows virus it is only a few hours, but with other persistent viruses it may be many hours, or even days, before the optimum number of in fections is obtained, and with these viruses infectivity of the vectors is at first absent or negligible. After some hours' feeding, vector efficiency with a virus like beet yellows is much reduced, and the virus with the longer period of delay in the production of optimum infectivity would be obtained alone. * T h e figures for m osaic a n d yellow s a re d eterm in e d fro m th e sam e se t o f p la n ts. A t * one p la n t becam e in fec ted w ith b o th v iruses a n d th e re fo re ap p e ars as b o th m osaic a n d yellow s.
Probably the most effective treatm ent would be to give two 24 hr. periods for the third and fourth consecutive feedings, as was done in experiment 8; then, if the infection obtained were still suspected of being a complex, to use this isolate in further consecutive experiments giving three or four longer or shorter con secutive feeding periods, according to where the infection was obtained in the previous experiment.
Thus the method could be used for separating different persistent viruses from each other as well as persistent from non-persistent viruses, though it would not necessarily be successful in separating non-persistent viruses from each other, as their behaviour in the feeding vectors is too similar. They might be separable by differential post-infection fasting treatments of the aphides.
D i s c u s s i o n
When the aphides transmitting beet mosaic virus are made to fast before feeding on a source of infection they infect the greatest number of plants if they are given only 2 or 3 min. i .f . Their infectivity decreases by about 60 % during the next hour of i .f . and increases again, sometimes to its initial level, when the i .f . time is increased to several hours. When there has been no preliminary fasting the infectivity of the aphides remains constant at a low level for the first 2 or 3 hr.
i .f ., and then increases at about the same rate as it does with aphides which have fasted before i .f .
After preliminary fasting and short i .f . a vector can transmit beet mosaic virus to several healthy plants in successive 5 min. test feedings, but the probability of infection decreases at each transfer, and infectivity of the aphides is exhausted after about the sixth transfer, that is, about 35 min. from the cessation of i .f . In these conditions most of the aphides infect the first plants on which they feed. When the aphides are given several hours' i .f . fewer of them become infective, and fewer plants are infected by each individual. The infectivity of the aphides as a group, however, declines less rapidly than it does after preliminary fasting and short i .f ., because some of them do not infect the first plants on which they feed but become infective at progressively later feedings. In other words, the number of aphides exhibiting infectivity increases with increasing time of feeding on healthy plants, although the total number of plants infected still decreases at each successive transfer.
When aphides fast after i .f . infectivity is lost much more slowly than when they feed on healthy plants. After fasting for 20 hr. vectors of beet mosaic virus retained, on the average of all previous treatments (preliminary fasting and infection feeding times), about 20 % of their initial infectivity. The loss of infectivity from aphides given 1 hr. i .f . was slightly more rapid during fasting than when they had been given very short or very long i .f . time.
On the whole this behaviour of beet mosaic virus in relation to its vectors accords with that of the sap-transmissible, aphid-transmitted viruses which have been called the non-persistent group. The other viruses which have been found to exhibit these properties are: Hyoscyamus 3, potato Y, cucumber 1, severe etch of tobacco, soya bean mosaic, and common pea mosaic.
The ability of vectors to transmit beet yellows virus is not affected by preliminary fasting. Infectivity always increases with increasing i .f . time from a very low level, detectable after about 5 min. i .f ., to a maximum somewhere between 10 and 20 hr. The number of plants infected also increases with increasing feeding time on the healthy plants, reaching a maximum after about 6 hr. of feeding. Infectivity does not increase, but generally decreases if the aphides fast instead of feeding after cessation of i .f . The increase in infectivity with increasing test feeding time occurs whatever the i .f . time, but when the i .f . time is short few aphides are capable of causing infection at any time, and in most experiments no infections are obtained during the first hour of test feeding. Prolonging the i .f . time greatly increases the vector efficiency of the aphides, and some are able to cause infection during the first hour of feeding, though there are still more which infect later.
In most experiments which are designed to show the presence of an 'incubation period' of a virus in a vector, the i .f . times used are very short, because it is believed th at long i .f . times would 'm ask' the 'incubation period'. But with some of these viruses the i .f . time necessary to produce optimal infectivity of the vectors is very much longer than the 'incubation period'. The experiments therefore are made in conditions in which the vectors are only weakly infective, and the chances of their causing infection soon after cessation of i .f . are very small, or negligible. It is evident from the data published for many of these viruses that, even when the i .f . time is many times longer than the supposed 'incubation period', a very large proportion of the vectors fail to cause infection until they have fed on the healthy plants for a period corresponding to the 'incubation period'. No really satisfactory explanation has been put forward to account for this behaviour.
There is no previous record of infectivity of a virus being lost, as is beet yellows virus, more rapidly from the fasting than from the feeding vectors. Bennett & Wallace (1938) found th at vectors infective with beet curly-top virus lost in fectivity almost completely when they were made to fast for about 18 hr., but the loss was only temporary, and ability to cause infection was regained during four successive 5 min. feedings on healthy plants; with beet yellows virus, after pro longed post-infection fasting, the loss seems to be permanent. The performance of the starved curly-top vectors was not directly compared with th at of vectors which had fed continuously for corresponding periods, but the figures given do not suggest th at any infectivity was permanently lost by the fasting vectors as with beet yellows virus. Storey (1928) used fasting as a routine treatm ent of infective vectors of maize streak virus disease, to induce the insects to feed rapidly and uniformly; apparently this treatm ent did not reduce the probability of infection though again the performance of the starved vectors was not directly compared with those th at had fed. No information is available about the behaviour of other aphis-transmitted persistent viruses in the fasting vectors.
The terms ' persistent ' and ' non-persistent ' refer to the length of time for which the viruses remain active in the vectors. In general, vectors of persistent viruses retain infectivity much longer than those of the non-persistent viruses. But the range of time over which changes in infectivity take place is very wide, especially with the persistent viruses, whose vectors may take hours, days, weeks, or even months to acquire and lose infectivity with different viruses. Non-persistent viruses all seem to be acquired and lost rapidly, but even with these there is some variation, and there can be 'overlapping' of the survival times in the vectors as there is with best yellows and beet mosaic viruses. In these circumstances the terms 'persistent' and 'non-persistent' no longer retain their original significance.
There are other ways in which non-persistent viruses may resemble persistent ' ones in their behaviour. Infectivity with beet mosaic increases with increasing time on the infected plants when the aphides have not starved previously, or when the effect of preliminary fasting has disappeared. Also, in some circumstances, in fectivity may increase with increasing feeding time on the healthy plants, though again this does not occur after preliminary fasting.
Thus the properties in which non-persistent viruses may resemble persistent viruses are those which are exhibited when the infectivity of the vectors is not being influenced by preliminary fasting.
I t is unlikely th a t viruses, such as the non-persistent group, which respond to preliminary fasting of the vectors could be retained for long periods by the feeding vectors. Infectivity of previously fasted vectors decreases rapidly when they are feeding on a course of infection, and apparently the loss of infectivity is caused by the act of feeding of the vectors and not the virus source (Watson & Roberts 1939; Roberts 1940) . Consequently, feeding on healthy plants, when there is no virus tof replace th a t which is lost, m ust rapidly render the vectors non-infective. On the other hand, it is not necessarily true th a t all persistent viruses will be retained fori long periods by their vectors. The length of time for which they are retained varies! w ith the length of the i .f . time, i.e. with the virus content of the vectors. This has! been shown for beet yellows virus, and also for beet curly-top virus (Rreitag 1936 ; | B ennett & Wallace 1938) , and maize streak virus (Storey 1938) . Plant hosts vary! in the am ount of virus which the vectors can obtain from them ; for instance,! aphides become more highly infective when fed on tobacco plants infected with | potato virus Y, than on some varieties of potato (unpublished data), and some per-1 sistent viruses may exist in hosts which provide such a poor source of virus that \ the vectors would remain infective for little longer th an those of the non-persistent j viruses. There may also be other factors which could affect the retention of| infectivity by vectors of persistent viruses, while still excluding them from the j non-persistent group. I t seems, therefore, th a t division of the two types of viruses on the basis of the; tim e taken for any specific reaction is not satisfactory. A more satisfactory basis,| a t present, would be the response to preliminary fasting. The two groups dis-i tinguished by the presence or absence of this property are probably not of equal standing; the non-persistent viruses, which possess it, appear to be a close group of j aphis-transm itted viruses w ith similar physical properties, but the persistentj viruses, which do not possess it, have many dissimilar attributes. They have| vectors from different families, or even orders, of insects; their sap transmissibility; varies greatly, and they respond differently to some treatm ents of their vectors;; for instance, beet yellows and beet curly-top viruses respond differently to post-; infection fasting of the vectors. There are possibly many subgroups among the persistent viruses each equivalent to the non-persistent group. Dandelion yellow mosaic virus (Kassanis 1944), appears to be 'non-persistent', for it survives in the feeding vector for less than 1 hr., but the vectors require at least 3 hr. to become infective even when previously starved, and so the virus does not belong to the ' non-persistent ' group as it is here defined.
There is some doubt as to whether such properties as those described in this paper will ever provide really satisfactory bases of classification for the insecttransmitted viruses (Bawden 1943) , but the distinctions have a useful application. The variation in response to preliminary fasting and feeding time on the healthy plants can be used in experiments to separate persistent and non-persistent viruses from complexes in which they may exist; the results of such experiments will also give some information about other properties of the viruses isolated.
The general use of routine experiments, such as th at described in § IV, would help to unify the results obtained by different workers, but to be of any value they should be carried out with sufficient replications to give reasonably small errors, as variation in experimental conditions causes great variation in the ease with which viruses are transmitted.
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